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THEIDAILY KLONDIKE NUGGET. DAWSON.Y, T„ THÛRSDAY, AUGUST Sfc ]0M
•L--‘

I knew îfWta dKMthig te k«L'--8*. ™1'e ROlnB ^gpromptlr plled theniMlvce on top that some harm bas . Defallen him. Geo-, meat weigh, uo more than bad.

i 5=»»-*. r > 2* T" ■ *“ «wW 2ÂZvSS£Ser»S25The “ Kk*,lto
A822Tgonr2 $~,rs % ir*, nr T

concern na officials here. Press dis- ^e, an<T tferi, remartmfg, 'You lob- 'some other point ,n tbs Klondike «old --------------- -------
patches from San Francisco^esl^rdiy. ster' what you need is a nurse,’ started region }e naid freouent visits J1 might pay you to drop in and see 
brought -wonUhat 4000 men at Nomeîofî ou ber tateer^^ajn. I paid the at- Washington 22,u h»,„ f, the new stock of drugs, stationery and»-v..,rrüm^,tog.p„„,b.!^.« a^gmf b„, , !o„g Sr,heC^.b"'Jé,,noZ: —

president for relief. The petition has enough h> s?é a dozep similar accidents mental anthoriHe* tn u;fl r
Was Held Under the Highwayman’s not yet reached hère, and it is not like- i b*PPe> io ofherl. ’The lâst one was into Alaska It is * possible ' f ' 'm

Qun for an Hour-Mow He Made fly to do so for a week a.Ueast. Treas- >orifht by the golden haired that he may be somewhhere in ThJZ'r
ury officials, howeve,, are already con- | ma,dpn's wheel executing the identical nortbhwest looking after his telegraph
sidering what shall he done to aid the ! maneuver that mine did. She brought project. letegrapn

• If, as seems possible, some sort jto ttiis e8rttl an exceedingly rotund man,
"Once upon a time,” said a Colorado of expedition be. sent, its management hut as she happened to be between him 

mining expert, “I went rummaging would doubtless come under the direc- and ,tle earth he lit on her with a 
around my state looking for coal that tion of -the treasury department, at- - squash. I dragged her from the wreck 
was «opposed to exist, and after a long though there is a possibility that the ! ^ stood her on her feet. ‘You don't 

tIlp in a wagon I was nearing the rail- war department migb be called upon mind my helping you, do you?’ I said 
road station. As I drove along the to furnish transportation. j tenderly. " ‘I’m the lobster man, you
..dgeof a wooded hill I was suddenly ; "To feed 1000 men for eight months 1 k,,ow'- I was going to say a lot more,
brought up with a round turn by a man j on the Arctic shores would be an ex- | but there was a look in her eve that , dl]e. warmest and most comfortable I
stepping out of the bushes and stick- pense which Ts out of the question," faused me to hold my tongue, but ° * 10 lawson is at the Regina, 

ingan ugly looking guti straight at said one official tqday. "The only nevertheless to go on my way rejoicing. ; 
me. The man fold me to throw up my ' thing which can be done is to send a iI ve det ttle wheel alone since. Ex. !

hands, and that is what Ï did. The ! fleet of ships there sufficient to bring
man told me tP move itp Tiast. .him lill I the men back- to thePaeifie st-afes 
be told me to stop. This I also did, hisjThat, however, presents another embar- 

covering me all the time. Then | rassment, for, while Seattle

Mil >"• f gj

\ 4
Neatly furnished rooms. The Criterion.1T''

X-

^ Thrilling Experience With an Evil- 
Eyed Road Agent.

Tabledç hole dinners. The Holborn. 

The Holborn Cafe for delicacies. 

Notice.
J. L, Sale ft Cu., the jewelers, have 

move<r\£heir main store to the Aurora 
Only the best brands of wines, liquots building Apposite Aurora dock. cit 

and cigkrriat the Criterion. „ , X. --------„
Same old pituce, 25 cents, for drink, 

at the Regina. 1

His Escape.

men

Klondike Market, cor. ôth av and 3d 
st., for fjne beef, pork or mutton.

TheTiquors are the best to lie had, at I 
the Regina. I Dry Goodsf fled millinery

At Our New store. Next Door to 
Uermatn’e Reetaurant.

SUMMERS A ORRCLU
• econo Er.rr.

1
Try a 

Market.
steak from Klondike i See Our Stork end 

Compere Prices.
Crooked Faces.

White 'tPass and Yukon Route.44“One of the principal obstacles, in 
the way of successful -portrait photog

raphy, ' ' said an old time local 
"is the asymmetry of the average hu
man

was thegun
expert.be climbed.into the wagon and sat on a | point trom which most of the gold 

box of mineral specimens I was taking I hunters embarked for the north, it is Str. VICTORIANface. The features of 99 people 
out of TOO are undeniably asymmetrical 
— in other words, the right and left, 
sides are different in size, shape and 
general contour. We don't notice this 
variation unless our atten ion is attracted 
to it, but it is there all the same, and 
for some reason that I am not able to 
explain it is generally emphazised' hy 
the camera.

back to Denver with me. He never ; certain~Seattle would protest most vigor 
said a word after he told me to drive on ousty against having such a horde of 
wher be bad seated himself, and I destitute dumped upon it. •

. didn't say anything at first, but it "Whatever action is taken must he 
wastft long until I couldn’t stand it, - taken at once, for after the first of Oc- 
witb bun sitting there so dead still be
hind me, so I ventured lo speak.

Will Sail TODAY for
tober winter will fairly have set in on 
the Alaskan coast. There is almost

" 'Excuse me, partner,’ said I as ”at'vs fueL and after that time miners 
pleasantly as I could, ‘but I would like can,ped in tents on the shore would be 
to say that if it’s all the same to you 1 : confronted hy death from freezing, 
wish you would sit here on the seat 
with me. The old gun may go off, and 
it wouldn't make it any pleasanter for 
me to get a bullet in the small of the

White Horse and All Way Points 1no

J. H. ROGERS, Agent.
‘My goodness, my face ts 

all crooked in that picture !’ is a 
ment that is frequently heard when la
dies examine proofs. They are general
ly told that the effect is due to the 
lighting In the print and that it won’t 
be noticeable when the photograph is 
finished.

even
out.

corn-had. their provisions hot given 
There is, therefore, only about six 
weeks in which to get the men out, as 
the - round trip to Nome from Seattle 
will easily take 20 days. It follows 
that.there is need for most urgent baste.

"If the situation as is serious 
ported the government will -probably 
Sfnd relief. Treasury officials have 
been Tnuch concerned all the

0pecta aiuesiback.’
'"Huh !’

aimed?’
he grunted. ' Are ‘you As a matter of fact, the re

toucher can work wonders in temoving 
the evidences of asymmetry, 
lift the corner of the mouth, soften the 
angle of a jaw and make both aides of 
the face tolerably fair ‘ mates' without 
losing the likeness.

as re-
We are offering great values on all our“I told him I was not, and be moved 

op and sat down besides me, keeping his 
gna ready for business. As the
topped the last rise in the road from over influx to the Cape of men who 
which we could see the station about ^ave 66 means of support and who 
half a mile away be 1 poked hard at 

" 'I'm going down there with you,
■'jWBjj fellow,’ Bê said, ‘on a little stePs coutd be faken to check their mad 

business, and it you say anything about rusb dBrtb. As a matter of fact, it is are scarcely ever 
« to anybody or speak of me at all generally regarded here that many of does the iule hold good invariably 

. 9*«^disturbance come8 up m shoot, those who have gone to Nome have re- with the front faces rwtA a. 1t ,„n.,
you first off. Do you understand?’ Iled upon being brought back by the seem some people owe their charm of

“He was silent for the rest ol the government in case they failed to make feature almost altogether to the fact of 
way, and when we stopped and he got “°ney at the new camp. asymmetry. One of my patrons is a
out he told me to remember, and I "Ttie action of the treasury depart- bewitchingly pretty little lady vet tile 
nodded. He strolled over on to the ment 111 sanding a relief expedition to 1 si(1eg of her face are as diffeient a8 if 
platform, and I went to the stable with I’omt Barrows for the relief of the im- they belonged to total strangers One 
my horses and came back to the sta- prisoned whalers three years ago stye-n- eye is oblique, while the other is 
tion. I went out on the platform for gthened the faith of the Nome people m straight; her nostrils are not all on a 
air. He had moved down to the far gating facile relief, and now they are line, and her mouth has 
end, and I concluded that I would move rel>'ing implicitly on being brought j ordinary twist. From these details you 
off in the other direction toward a water i hack home at the national expense. «- j woula SUpp0se that she was nothing 
tank I noticed a couple of hundred | Officials say the steamer companies | short of a monstrosity but the veiv 
yards up the track. About the time I which took the men north should bring ; combination I have briefly outlined is 
had my plans made a handcar came them hack. There is little hope, how- j the thing that gives her face an irrest- 
down with six section hands on it who ever> that the companies will do any j jhle piquancy, 
had seen me drive up to the station with s,ich thing. Instead, they figure 
the man and his gun. They had seen 1 easing their boats to the government 
him loafing about the platform and in- ^or as tDany trips as may be necesary to 
formed me that to their notion be was bring tbe stranded miners home. The 

train robbir, and they proposed to 
run him in. They were entirely un- 
anned, however, and they knew what it 
meant to tackle a fellow with a gun, so 
they began to calculate 
selves how to get their

Tb^ section hands moved down to 
the platform, and as it was about

got out their dinner buckets and 
kegau Jooking arouud tor a good place 

spread their lunch. One of the hands

He can

Spring and Summer Suits, Trousers, Hats,
FURNISHINGS, ETC.

summerwagon

almost certainly must become charges 
upon—the government. Nevertheless

‘‘What Ime. say applies, of course, to 
full face pictures only, for when the 
bead re turned slightly the deviations WE MUST HAVE Rno

discernible. Nor We »r«4 now expecting large consignments of goods for Fall and 
» l Winter, and we will offer special Inducements to purchasers on all

^ "'-il' ii'-Hit weight *jo<><ls.
even

iHershberq*
THE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS,

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE C. D. CO. DOCK PRON T STREET
a most extra-
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DON’T BE SHY!Among men asymmetry 
often lends great strength to a couuten- 

Bismarck was a striking ex
ample of that fact, and so was Glad-

on
ance.

If you need your toilot cleaned 
or any other garbage removed,If you are skeptical, take a full 

face picture of either and 
half of it with a card, 
tbe-process anti examine the other side. 
You will be surprised. In fact, 
will discover four different men, all 
distinct types. ” — Ex.

stone.
revenue cutter Manning left Seattle yes
terday for a cruise in Alaska waters. 
The Cutting, is already there and the 
'McCulloch will also be sent north. 
None of them, however, has 
dations-for more than 50 miners at the 
very most, and they can do little to 
bring hack any of the distressed horde,

a
cover one

CALL ON GUILDS & BROWNThen reverse
♦

Corner of Fourth Street and Second Avenue.you
accommo-among them-

m an.

J^carnc y & KearneyThe Native Blarney.
Learning the Bicycle. - , SPeakin« of answer *hich

El wood Ratbbone told of an e,peri- Z™* T?' Tm ’ '^.Muscot, ^Record 
, , , . note^ that a little Irish boy in the local

ence he bad m trying to learn howto ...
, , .. , ,,,... . , school was recently reproved by hisrule the bicvcle. I first tried to learn , , , . , . *
with some friends, curt made such a .. ... ,, , *
poor fiat of it and they laughed sol.,r qS. UT -i Zn'ZuZ.:.
müciï™pîâr TWe ,T-uP TTJsgust! ^ ain i much you don’t see wid 
Howeve , I was nettled by my failure. {thcm ; bJack uf youm ,.

1 saw stout women and men skating 
about on bicycles, and it hurt me that

noon

New Arrivals.
/

AURORA DOCK.

Freighting and Teaming
AMONG the SN£W GOODS just 

receibed are to be found 'Plain 
INDIA LINENS. PL 
CHECKED NAINSO
ORGANDIES. FANCY dimities. 
Fancy Figured FOULARD SILKS. 
Plain Colored and ‘Black TAF 
FETTA SILKS. Plain 'Black Satin 
'DUCHESS, ‘Beautiful ‘Black and 
Colored CREPONS, Evening Shades 
in ALBA TROSS and NUNS'
INGS. a Beautiful Line of Fine 
SILK WAISTS, and a 
Line of 90TIONS. ,

-SEE SHOW WINDOWS

Mjgested that they mght get him dead 
by spreading their lunch over 

fcÿÿ lleib'flB°rhood, and perhaps if be 
™ Iwen hiding in the lulls up hmg 

e wes hungry enbu^b to ask to join 
em" ^he proposition vs^s accepted at 

9ace, and the crowd went pver and 

up their buckets. They’v^skea 
®e lo gô along, but I wasn’t a 
"“"grv, though I 
•» an

wasn’t

I saw
Jims, l;
FANCY 1 ! Uviila ftriULHil at lira yurxc, tljoiga 

- and Ppper Bonanaa vreeka.
; Ratos Reasonable...
Satisfaction Guarantor

OOOO* MAN OLIO WITH CANS
Ate oaoim aivcN moan attcntion

Mr. Roche Is Missing.
I could pot do the„ same. Then 1 re- New York, Ang, 7.—The jjlqn. James w 
membered ^earning to swim when a lad ; Hootbby Hurke Roche, member of' par- y 

was as hollow inside 'Hqw I first got so I could propel myself j I lament, has apparently disappeared, S 
empty barrel. My Irjend, how- thrcfftgji the water, but could never get j For almost three months bis friends in V 

^ that way, for as my head"%pp and consequently could | this egy have not heard from him, and S
ttm 88 e saw Ihe food spread out only swim fcS^jjo long as my breath held j no word from him has reached his hotel, ÿ 

as’k*^ l)et0rC k'm *1C went r*Kbt UP out- Tl,en one ’day I found I could , Mr. Roche has large interests in this * 
He «* v cou*dn t have a bite, keep my head ,above" qvater, and since country, and for some years it has been
- 6 1 e 8 man wbo hadn’t eaten then I have been able to swjm as far as j his annua! custom .to visit America to
•bso h time, and be was soon so my strength wotild endure. j look after them.
yjj ^et ’n '1 tbat he forgot his caution "This determined me to make anothei ^ While in’ this city-- and, in fact, while

.,jn °* b’s 8un- , trial, and I sought a school in a neigh- in this country—he always stays at and
*®<1 in8 m’nutc a 9ection hand had it, borhood where I wps unknown. Enter- makes bis' headquarters at the Holland 
y,. anotber minute they had piled ing and finding no one present whom I house. This year he arrived in America 

Vita P i* a°^ while some held knew, I engaged a helper and thought in April and took rooms, as usual, at
Wood h' b'm* and then they I was making excellent progress, when the Holland for the first month or
o»(r j ln! 00 b’s ieei and started him my attendant -slipped on something *md 

1 le platform to wait for the let go of me. My wheel imfflediatly 
®tiad v a -good deal easiq» jn niy turned round and with , fiendish intent 
aah» T 1 saw the ukI.v cuss fixed so made for the 
'tdld ^dn t train his Kun o° me, but 
liaten t'0t my comfort to have to
carsed ° ^ear^u* waT in which tie
*h*mefuHn ^r,;iever>thing vile and
he -, having betrayed him. Who
^ T89 or what he 
thee. and I 
gneas he

opened

VEIL

Bonanza - MarketComplete
All Our Meats are Freeh Killed 

and of Flrat Quality,

N. A. T. & T. CO. : TELEPHONE 33

!#IW, M Mfw

ORR & TUKEY’S D. A. SWINDLER
STAGE

Hardware, Bicycles,
i VLv

Daily Kach Wajr . }
so. Guns, Etc.To Grand ForksAfter that be left the citv on frequent 

trips, always, however, retaining his 
These trips usually lasted from

•rain. I was 1-cave's Forks 
Arrive at Dawson - - 
Leave Dawson 
Arrivç at Forks

FKEICffTllkC tO THE CREEKS.

- -• at 8 a. m.
— 12:30
-- at a^p. m. . or «battu», wam.
-7m. i

eu for Early Spring Delivery.
Ckss. E. Severance, 0«a. A|t„ Im IS, A. C. BMWas

rooms.
path tije pest of the 

Realizing
three to ten days. J’ ai*. > . -AAbout the middle of May Mr, Roche 
casually said to the clerx at the desk 
that he was going ont of town for two 
or three days, but that his,room was not 
to be disturbed or changed. From the 
time of Mr. Roche’s departure in May 
the hotel people have received no word, 
either dixeetly or indirectly, from the 

They are

bicyclists were following, 
the awful design of the monster beneath 
me, but powerless to control it, I 

blond haired young 
maiden with soulful blue eyçs, w,bx> led 
the van, to get put of the ^way. 
my bicycle-would not be denied; With 
a crash we came together, and I lit on

idép—who j missing
I was on the was a heavyweight, by the way—on top alarmed over his absence, and fear that 

many years, because Eighteeen or 20 others who were follow- I he may have met with foul play, or

screamed . to

was nobody knew 
never did*1 find out, but I 

and p0t h”88 f train r°hher all right I 
htarrt8 , , dosc- for I
lookl°tf, blm again’ aDd

aout for a good

/ TÙCK’S RÔVND 
TUCK'S SQUARE 
OARLOCK SPIRAL 
SQUARE FLAX

, plain Rubber
seriously } -$heet rain bow

Hut PACKING • •••
| sheet plumsbago 4 DAWSON HARDWARE CO.

never saw or one ear, with the young ma man.
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